Attention URI Staff and Faculty!

Tech Training

Want to get out of the office and brush up on software skills this summer?

Questions or Suggestions? Contact Christine Sweet
csweet@uri.edu

Declutter your Digital Life

Come to this hands-on learn to simplify your digital storage. Learn tips and tricks to simplify your workflow and organize what you need when you need it.

Chafee Rm. 208: 7/26, 8/23

G Suite Fundamentals

G Suite Fundamentals is an introductory one hour overview session we will explore the apps in URI's Google Apps for Education Suite. In this course you will learn the basics with Google’s most popular collaboration applications.

Chafee Rm. 208: 6/14, 6/25, 7/12, 7/30, 8/9

draw.io

Do you like Visio? If yes, you will love draw.io. Create flowcharts, UMLs, entity relation diagrams, website wireframes, organizational charts, network diagrams, mockups and more! Chafee Rm. 208: 7/18

Screencasting with Relay

Relay is an intuitive lecture-capture video recorder which allows you to create simple screencasts with voice narration to embed into the Sakai “Lessons” tool.

Chafee Rm. 208: 6/22, 7/20, 8/17

Mediasite Video Management

Learn how to securely upload, edit, store and share video content using URI’s secure video repository, Mediasite.

Chafee Rm. 208: 6/1, 7/13, 8/10

Sakai Accessibility Check

Come in and chat with web accessibility experts and learn how to evaluate course content to ensure compliant usability standards.

Chafee Rm. 208: 7/18, 8/1, 8/15

SPSS & SAS (Basic/ Advanced)

Are you a researcher and need to manage big data? SPSS and SAS are statistical software platforms used for interactive, or batched, statistical data analysis.

Ballentine 240: SPSS Basic 6/4 SPSS Adv. 7/6 SAS Basic 6/8, SAS Adv. 7/13

G Suite Fundamentals

Screencasting with Relay

Sakai Accessibility Check

Mediasite Video Basics

Declutter Your Digital Life

draw.io

SAS/ SPSS (statistical analysis)

Register Now

web.uri.edu/its-training

“Thanks to the G Suite training, not only can I easily locate files in my Google Drive now, I’m able to organize everything in a meaningful way.”

- Lisa, URI Fiscal Clerk